Kittitas County Solid Waste, Fair & Maintenance Study Session

January 13, 2011 – 10:00 a.m.

FAIR/EVENT CENTER CONT.

Maple House: Estimates for demolition given. One tree will probably have to come down.

Board Direction: Wait don’t demo yet. Can use however needed, possible storage space. Make it secure.

Future Staff: Brenda leaving after fair this year. Looking at plan for training.

Board Direction: Get a plan together about combining Noxious Weed, Extension, Fair/Event Center, and Maintenance. Work with HR. Will utilize one person from Extension that would have been let go.

Matthew Anderson, Fairgrounds Program Director

Other Business:

Letter of Support for Department of Commerce to be signed. Motion to approve by Al Crankovich, second by Paul Jewell. Approved for signature.

Upper District Court: Al Crankovich asked Matt Anderson to check on possible card lock on door. What would cost be?

Fair Fund: FYI possible cut of $40,000.